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PRODUCTION COSTS

ARE LESS UNDER
EIGHT HOUR DAY

HOW AN ENGLISH 
EMPLOYER VIEWS

MAINTENANCE OF 
TRUE FREEDOM 

AND DEMOCRACY
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Democracy Admits of No Interfer- Royal industrial Onwoin. The wit- Industrial Success Concerned As
suggested that there should bel 

passation for a man forced into idle- 
ti.-s-- bceaase of weather eoaditioaa.

Much With Consumers As 
Producers

ence With Freedom of Action 
In Any Matter »

The commission was appointed be the 
n.e question of maintenance of free gov„nment. It eoaaists of

him and demorraejr and «hat is the amabers aad inrledmi The, Moore,
tro, rncaatag of demoeracy .» dealt with 1at of Canadian Trades aad

an able man.e, by the Ug.rm.ker. ^ c<m „H j W Brnee, gen
junroa1. in an ed,tongas follow.: rn>, „ of Vmted A»,„a

TV- greet wer iu*t brought to a con- _ * „ . *. \ . :. . , tion of JouraerirvpB Plumber» aad 5^<*emelusion ha* brought a new concept and
a k»ng deferred desire for achievement 
:nto the minds and hearts of .the 
here and elsewhçre.

The struggle to make the world safe 
for democarcy did not end with the war.
The war and its conclusion made it po5 
Mble to eontiûuc that ^struggle with 
greater confidence and more détermina 
tion. and w'ifh bright prospects for sue

A booh wnttep by Lord I-everhulme.
facturer, in favor of the 

will make interesting 
hnmbers of commerce and 
• * associations, says Prof, 
in. formerly of the Uni 
Bshingtoa, in n review of 
tick is published in the 
»r Review of the United 
: of Labor statistics 
hulme is pictured as any 
moralist, a sentimentalist 
. and is strongly opposed 
of philanthropy and char 

hard man. ’ 9 wfiles Prof j 
quotes the Britisher: •
J'l he no worse friend to

Fitters. the

FEEBLE UNIONS 
DUE TO LACK OF 

SPIRITED MEN a
•or
to

As a great responsibility rests upon 
tight th.eking men and «omen to eoa Qjve One Hour Each Week in *
"D1* -troggie now » during the Helping Others Out of
war. To maintain freedom and demoe- \hc

ho carrif S his busuiess in 
aaner, showing * kindness *

; ar^ —‘veral pages of evi- 
that by us ng marhinenf

Ito
racy in its,truest concept is the heritage 
and the high. -* duty that can devolve 
upon n free people. The war has quick 
ened the impulse and the aspiration of subordinate locals which are dwarfed, j due 
all the peoples of all countries. This has inanimate, stuck as it were in the mire ! wor 
given the opportunity to exploit many and standing still. They do not, will nat pres 
schemes, most of which are undesirable grow. Officers who are regular and faith | thit 
and impossible of achievement, which ful become discouraged because so many | hou 
has caused unlimited confusion and a arv willingly absent. A feeble union s : wa^ 
wrong viewpoint, and some miseoncep- drawing out a waning life. Why f Pc tpB 

to what constitutes true demoe cause there are so many men who will !mt
not share light burdens, or who are. sat | emi

In most of the unions there
two six-hour shifts, the 
reduce more than under 
-ms. Ixird Iacvcrhulme

FOR AFTERNOON TEA
large formal dinner yqu 
the best or: all places to procure

ne is ripe now for the six- 
England with the same 

is now paid for eight and 
le favors not only high. 
»er wages, but wants the 
share in the profits of in
profit-sharing plan, 
o partnership.” is in no 
al American substitute for 
. but is a return over and

will find

th# china ware for the function. Our 
exhibit is unsurpassed in variety and 
beauty and the quality of • very 
piece is above criticism. And the 
prices will prove one «an practice 
economy in the purchase of fine 
china.
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What is democracy? Ir essence it isfied when their own interests are cared 
means liberty—freedom of action, eeon for. Is your union fccblef Wake up 
omieally, socially, politically and in re yourself and awake others. Give one 
ltgiods matt*ia, of all individuals and hour and mort • peek to invigorating 
groups m> long "as the exercise of this the weak hands of those who are watch 
liberty does not interfere with the mg for you. They are guarding from 
rights and liberties of others, and is forgetfulness, suspension and- severance 
obedient to fundamental laws necessary by keepteg b usines- going and straight, 
for the maintenance and guidance of so You can cheer them, you can help 
eietyand associated action under muni- others to secure a benefit for their 
cipalities. states and the Federal Gov homes and families, and can invite them 
eminent. This admits of no caste or to come with you You can shew that 
class movement, nor interference* with you are willing to be companionable 
the inherent right and freedom of polit. nnd assist others. Wake up? Show your 
cal action, that is IV right of tV indi **lf faithful. Find a live man and send 
vidua! to vote in the political state as him out to gather in those who will

make things lively. Grow! Growth 
(hir forefathers .disputing the divine makes more life and swells on* larger 

right of kings and potentates and elass the life that lived before. Get new 
rule, religious intolerance, and the de- blood into the old body. Live things 
niai of the right of suffrage and of the die when they stop growing, and it is 
right to east their ballot as their own the proper thing to do. Get non names 
conscience dictated, turned their fnees and gather in good spirited and pushing 
westward and traced their steps toward 
the land of the setting sun. Here in 
the wilderness, braving death and hard
ships in a thousand ways, they estab
lished the home of freedom with demoe-

whieh
The

*.....REED’S BAZAARas a bar to further
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426-^4655H o abolish poverty, and in
advocating good homes for the workers 
would limit the number of houses on an 
acre of ground so that every home would 
have a garden.

According to Lord Leverhulme indus
trial success is concerned quite ss much 
with consumers as producers. Many 
leaders of-industry have seemed primar 
ily concerned with production, and their 
interest in consumption consists largely 

rketing. Lord Leverhulme 'seems 
to have a broader reception of market
ing and makes his social philosophy 
turn a good idea on this point of con
sumption. Raising the standard of liv
ing means creating a market. Hence, 
higher wages are good because they 
mean a better market.

,e Ninety per cent of the consumers 
of the United Kingdom are workers,” 
he says. “The six hour day means two 
more hours of leisure, which furnish op
portunity for education, the higher life 
and the expenditure of more money, 
thus improving the market. The plan of 
two shifts means enabling the non
spending unemployed to become con
sumers and thus to develop the market. 
It also increases the purchasing pub
lic.”

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDSbe pleases.
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY xin

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTONm.

EVEN TAFT HAS 
HIS EYES OPENracy as its ever shining and guiding 

star. With thia priceless heritage ever ' 
in mind, progress toward the establish-
„H-»t of th, twin «mpnnion t« demot „ Second»» Justice and He
raev. justice, has been more rapid than awugaw» g
.« ;»T other pi.« i= the world. cessity of Claims of

While the fulfillment of the hopes and Labor
ambitions of Labor and of the great 
mass of our people is a long way from
full achievement, there is no question Labor Board, former President W. H. J 

_ P ,oa JM B that" we are on the right road and should Taft of the U-8., saw from the inside i>rof Ogburn save Lord Leverhulme*s
. EDMONTON £AD£AND — ^ ZESTESj2

'Chartered by Dominion Trade* Congre» « edneedaya, inLabor Ball the logic of round reasoning her taught «•><■ “«•*” whfcft to ,h* ron'wealth at a lessening ro$t of prodoction
and American Federation of I-abor Painters and Dwoeata» Local 101*— ,how lH, to fhink iOK,rai|T lend to tention* between Capital and Labor. ani, „ th, <amP timf shortening
Meet» erst and third Mondays in each ‘ .°®“ ^°,î meetS everlasting destruction. .Trere **° Mr ™ rl,Me<1 hours of labor and paving higher wages
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 1st Tntmdny in L*bor Hall. w, have a destinv to fuMtll. The « » »<ronR opponent of the Organized Tll, f,and„]on is increased pro
block, 101st street. “Iw*y .Y*-^SeereUry, wM, futu„ ,rheme of life sad ad movement; as a judge, his deei dart,on

!*; ^rbour-.10658 vsneed civilization must be worked out »■<>”* appeared to show a bins again»;
4 th Wednesday, m Lnbor&tlL here. Resolute men and women with the «f»* unionism, and » President he

BnUwny Carmen ImI 58^çiecretary, roa of th,ir ronvi«.tioB, mu#t stand showed no disposition of a friendly at
K Gnthereole; meets West Edmon sohdhr for th„ wh,,h leads to a fuMU "«”de

ment of our exueetntionn—a govern But since he entered a wider field of 
Perkins, 124th Movtag Pietur. Op«tat»-Seeret»ry, men, thl, wiH niesn fwdom ,nd ja, activity in eloeer association with the 

■■■ Boa aw*; meet, hat for reg.rdin, of OI ran «ho toil, hi. vision has been en
Saturday night each —th, room 11, iig tV th. ,tnlRgk of larged and he is now better able to nP

our heroic forebears it was necessarv to preemte the principles that nnderlie the 
adopt a constitution which guaranteed «trugglrs of Labor for better conditio»».

As a consequence, as chairman of the 
National War Labor Board, in general 

restraint front any organization, miK fce has sustained the claims of Labor 
tare, civic., fraternal, or economic If we »”d he has given the employers to nn 
are' to rarer forward and nehirve the ^«tand that they could not have ht.
high result and oar destiny, that right ^PP°rt when their policy wa* to deny
must be kept inviolable; the moment we «° Labor eed >»d«^™'

—_______  „ , ! depart from this police and permit asso rights He has stood for industnnl de^
Credsmtiala J A. Kinney, T. Davidson, MadtiiM Wnrt MwMs-^wti^, ootjid(, „7th; Tohl^,„ p„Bti moeracy ir. declanng for the right of

J. Rankin. ’ ' . , . — , . cal associations to dictate, we turn our habor to organize and m doing so to
Press Commlttee J. Yule, B. McCreath. ">«*» •*< *"d 3rd Thursdays in Labor ^ ^ ^^ ^ wholi_ p,an of d„mo,rarT demand of the employer union recogm

°- DWt0B- 1 Musicians AmocUtimr-^Veta^ H. O. .usi.cc and the true essence of freedom t ‘̂hTi, e^n

Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets _______ tinl for the times that are coming upon
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter*- 1st Sunday, m Alexander Bldg. BUSINESS MEN SAY The union* are the bulwarks of dm

•Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em HIGHER LEVEL OF moerarv Thev protect Iaibor from the
fad 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployeu—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 PRICES AND WAGES tyranny of the industrial despot end

Bio. Carpenters Local 132*—Secretary, 1“ >th street; meets in Alexander --------- they conserve the forces that would riot
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets ®*d*' That business men thronghout the in anarchy and crime without their dia
ls! and 3rd Friday*, in Labor Hall. Steam Shovel Dredgemem Secretary, C. Failed States generallv acknowledge ciplinaty power.”

Journeymen Barbers Local 237-Secre Hell.414 ^ **"**’ ””** 2® °f * permanently higher ———
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets O.. J - rv F Wolfe ‘t’"'1 pnr” *n'1 ’™8FS “ aioWD by PEK CAPITA -------
a«k Tne.1.» i ii.il Stage Employes iceeretary, E. Wolfe, the answers to a questionnaire on this The per capital value of the Total
4ih T i sdny, in 1. 9«4f> 107th avenue; meets over Em ,„hject sent ont to industrial leaders bv trade of Canada, which w» only $35.50

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—ibeere- pr, ss Theatre. Seeretsrv of Ubor Wilson. The con in 1968. has risen steadily until ir. 1917
tary, W. Aspin^, Box 353; meet, 1st street Baihrny Employes-SecreUry, J „> ((piaion frera ,hoee who haVe it reached the highest point, with)
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st written Seerotarv Wilson in that Labor $142.14 per head, as stated in the Can 1

BoUermakers Local 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall b,« thieved a perroanentlv higher scale ad. Tear Book for 1918, issued by the
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K. wage*, 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in I^bor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday.
Hall. ta Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin 
Regan. 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works: meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tneadnys. in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Walters Local 474—See re- Stonecutters—Secretary. A. Fnrmilo; 
tary, W. C."Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.

D. M of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Jon- 
Electrical Workers—Secretary. J. L. eph HutzaL 9531 109A avenne; meet»

McMillan. Labor Hall; meets let and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary. G. W. Wear. 10051 109th street.
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegrapbera—Secretary. J.

Wylie. Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

UNION DIRECTORY As chairman of the National War
/GEO. A. CARNES;

214 McLeod BuildingPhone 6988

SPECIALPresident— R. McCreath, 9619 103rd
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277. 

Vice-President—G co.
■treet.

JOURNALISTS TAKE
ACTION TO SECURE

SHORTER HOURS
Sanitary Wood Lundi Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic*; suitable for six people: 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

At the annual delegate meeting of the 
National Uniorii of Journalists at Lon
don. Eng., the executive committee wa« 
instructed to take a ballot on the ques 
tion of affiliation with the Printing and 
Kindred Trades Federation, and to 
effect an agreement if the ballot should 
authorize sueh action. It was pointed 
out that what benefits they bad gained 
in the “past had been on the back of 
the Typographies! society.

On the subject of hours of labor, the 
following resolution was passed: “That 
if it be an instruction to th»* National 
Executive Committee immediately to 
take action for securing shorter hours 
for journalists on the following basis: 
A seven hour day for day workers, a 
six-hour night for night workers, and a 
5t*-day week of not mere than 38% 
hours for day workers and of not more 
than 33 hours for night workers.”

Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A. .• Sandisoa Block,
rarmiio. Civic Employes Local 3G—Secretary, A.

Trustees-!!. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A K Noahs. Labor Hall; meets 2nd 
A. Campbell. Thursday in Labor Hall-

Legislative Committee—F,. E. Roper, W. ciric Service Local 52—C. M. Smaii, 
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark- 
ness.

among other things the right to vote as 
one’s own conscience dictates without

P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 
Ubor Halt

Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd aad 4th Fridays, in 
Floyde. Labor Hall. (X) HAVE TOUS EYES EXAMINED BY 

œvnro KLINE
f I

10036 Jasper Avenne 
••Where peer eyes sad good glasses

Phone 6264

LOCAL UNIONS

.e

LEATHER PRICES
today mmk«* it imperative upon all to 
investigate tSe tUs« Sëœ Repair Servie# 

in tfch City

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR
LAMB BROS.

10050 10 51b St Phone 2255Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

lThree Good Buys in Norw
Hall. Hr* room' on one floor, on 89th Street Nicely 

decorated : storm doors and windows. Priee $1,80C 
Sis rooms on 84t6 -treet, modem thronghout : 
maple floors, hot air furnace, fireplace, soft water

. tank. Chieken house 12x14. Price..........  $3,300
Five momed house on 95a street, fully modem.

$2,100
Hall i'-s »t.Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary. in Labor Hall-
Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday. tary, W. Bancroft; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Hall.

General Pipefitters Railway «86—Sec Amalgamated Postal Workers—Sec re
nt ary F- E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. tary. W. Cotton. P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall

Printing Pressmen—Secretary. A. K. G.TP. Carmen—Secretary.
Sutben. 10607, University avenue; meets 1st end 3rd Thurada 

. meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

Price

WHYTE & CO., LTD. The Albeits Granite. Marble ft Stone 
Co-, Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS
10034 106th At

W. Kelly; 
vein Leber

'Phones 9247-6356lllBrown Building Edmonton
Halt

*
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

iv6
Dale............. .

EDMONTON FEES PRESS,
834 Tegler Building, Edmonton

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’* 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

...... 18___.

Name

Street Address .
K

City or Town
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4 tine Strapped Handle Spedieg 

$1.75
Rakes, each, from____40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from 
Garden Barrows

80c to $1.00
______ $3.7»

Seeds, Paint*. Oils and Varnishes
. Fork

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
t Opposite Royal George Hotel

MERCHANDISE
o
CHARACTER

will always lx* found at Reputable Stores 
only—High Quality at a Fait Prive. 
Cheap goods are not sold at this kind of 
a store and are dear at any priee. When 
pit-king out a place to shop, bear The 
Home of Hart Sehaffner & Marx in mind.

Crystal Ltd.
The Home of Hart-Schaffner and Marx Clothes 

10139 Jasper Avenue

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—-- dealers in '

High Grade Lump, Egg, Nut and Mine Hun Goal

KING COAL
We Sell

Exclusively.

.

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants

Office: Bossnm Building. Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phone 4445

PURE NATURAL ICE
lllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilHIIIliHIHIIlll

TICKET PRICES
7 15-lb. Tickets fee—:------
11 251b Tickets fee---------
8 50 lb. Tickets fee--------

Double Weight Saturday

CONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th

$16.00

$30.00

Sion
$2-00
$2.00

16 lbs. dally 
25 lbs. daily 
SO lbs. daily _

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

‘ f
f.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.A. Galland. Mgr.
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